
Editing the BE Service recording for YouTube. 
 

This can be done following these instructions on the MSI laptop, alternative if you prefer you can copy the recording 
and edit and upload using other software.  First collect the MSI laptop at the conclusion of the morning service. 

Log onto the Laptop using the ChurchCRM account. (this will preserve all the settings used in BE Record and ZOOM 
with the BE Service account.) Ensure the laptop is connected to a power source. 

Review the service live recording – located in the C:/BE Service folder and filename  

“BE Church Sunday – dd mmm yyyy – hh-mm-ssAM.mp4” in a media player. 

Note the start point of each segment (I use the elapsed time stamp). This will be used to cue these segments in the 
edit recording. Normal segments used are – 

 Intro 
 Bible Reading 1 
 Bible Reading 2 
 Prayer 
 Sermon 
 Close 

 

If you want to add others just note their start time. 

Carefully listen to the prayer as it may be necessary to skip over some prayer points so as to maintain public 
confidentiality about personal illnesses or circumstances, and missionaries and their country of operation. Here it is 
necessary to note the time to jump and the time to resume. 

Being equipped with a list of segments for assembly into the edited recording proceed to open the VMIX application. 

Begin with adding inputs for use in assembling the edited recording (all should be in the C:/BE Service folder).  Click 
the Add Input button to open the Input Selection window then open the Power Point chooser, click on C:\BE 
Service\service.pptx , then click on OK. The slides will be in Input 1 box, next add Audio, click on C:\BE 
Service\welcome.wav, then OK. It will load into Input 2 box. Click on the Audio control of Input 2 to enable the audio 
only capability of this input. 



Now start to add successive recorded segments by clicking the Add Input button to open the Input Selection window 
then select C:\BE Service\BE Church Sunday - 29 May 2022 - 10-01-52 AM.mp4  (substitute the latest filename) then 
click on OK. This should be done for as many segments as required. 

To manipulate each input to its required start point, click the Cut button below the Input box and then with it in the 
output window, pause the play and use the slider to control the position within the video input. The 3 time stamps 
shown below the output window are indicative of elapsed time from the start of the original video, total time of the 
original video, and time required to reach the end of the original video and can be used to know when to transition 
the next input. 

 

When all the segments have been added select the “C:\BE Service\BE End.mp4” file from the video selection window 
which provides a concluding slide and backing music suitable for the YouTube version of the service. 

Now all inputs have been cued check the recording settings by clicking the “Configure Recording” wheel next to the 
Record tab and Audio is enable for Welcome.wav (Input 2) 

Another aspect of each input is volume and an inbuilt Audio Mixer is available to adjust volume levels and via the 
Configuration Wheel for each audio Gain and many other controls are accessed. 

 

 

 



 

Now is a good time to save preparation work to preset file, click the Save tab, select the Edit file and overwrite it. 
This means if you need to quickly get back to this state you can Open and load the preset file. 

 

To sequence the inputs to create an edited video for YouTube upload use shortcut keys These can be configured 
from the Shortcuts tan found via the Settings tab. 

Some shortcut keys have already been defined – 

 Right - Next slide 
 Left - Prev slide 
 D1 - defined 3 times, first to cue the Welcome slide, second to play the welcome audio and third 

to start recording. 
 D2 - defined twice, once to pause the welcome audio and then to transition the Intro (input 3) to 

output. 
 D3 - 
 D4 - 
 D5 - 
 D6 - 
 D7 - 
 D8 - 
 D9 - 
 P - Overlay the current slide on output. 
 T - Transition the current slide to output. 
 S - Stop the recording. 



 

 

To create an edited video for YouTube upload start by clicking “1”,  allow 15-20 seconds of the welcome slide 
then click “2” and the Intro will transit to output for recording. Note that as each segment is sequenced to 
output. The 3 time stamps shown below the output window are indicative of elapsed time from the start of the 
original video, total time of the original video, and time required to reach the end of the original video and can 
be used to know when to transition the next input according to notes taken earlier. 

Progressing through each segment it is a good idea to progress the Power Point slides by clicking the Right 
arrow. Quite often the title slide for the sermon needs to be inserted and to do this it is just a case of ensuring 
the correct slide is showing in input 1 and at the right time clicking “T”, keep in mind to be ready to go when 
sequence is reached. 

Once the close has been cued what for it to run through and it should already have an end screen after which 
“S” can be pressed to stop the recording. 

If it has gone well exit out of VMIX and the video can now be uploaded to YouTube, if it needs to be recreated in 
VMIX click the Open tab then Edit preset as saved earlier, this will save all the setup and the recording steps can 
be repeated. 

Check your new version before uploading. The YouTube version should be located in the C:/BE Service folder and 
have filename like - 

“BE Church Service – dd mmm yyyy – hh-mm-ssAM.mp4” note that it is distinguished from the live recording by 
filename which is “BE Church Sunday….”. 

 

Upload the YouTube version. 
 

If you have created the video on alternate computer and software you will need to access YouTube and upload to 
the BE Church YouTube channel - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfU--0h_ip_VpfJGQgrbEWw Username: 
bechurch2795@gmail.com . 

 



To perform these steps log onto the MSI laptop using either BE Church or ChurchCRM accounts. Ensure the laptop is 
connected to a power source. 

The YouTube version should be located in the C:/BE Service folder and have filename like - “BE Church Service – dd 
mmm yyyy – hh-mm-ssAM.mp4”. Rename the file to remove the timestamp so that it is “BE Church Service – dd 
mmm yyyy.mp4”. 

Create a thumbnail for YouTube. This is easily done by opening the PowerPoint presentation C:\BE 
Service\service.pptx and saving the opening slide as Thumb with a type of JPEG. 

 

A box will open advising the file already exists and you can “OK” to overwrite and then a question will pop asking 
“Which slides to export?“, select “Just this one” the exit PowerPoint. 

Next launch Chrome and open the YouTube app. It is one of the standard Google Apps. It should open under the 
bechurch2795@gmail.com account, if not you will need to log that account in. 

On the top right hand corner of the window will be a symbol with a + clicking it will open a dropdown allowing 

selection of the “Upload videos” option.  

Next is the file “Select Files” function where the “BE Church Service – dd mmm yyyy.mp4” file created above is 
added. 

A dialogue window will open where aspects of the video are entered. 

Scroll down you can add the thumbnail “C:\Thumb.jpg” via a file selection popup 



  

 

Further down nominate “No, it’s not made for kids” 

 

Click the “Next” box on this and the next two screens then opt for “Public” visibility, copy the link to the YouTube 
video and click “Publish” to finalise. 

 

 

A popup box will open to advise the upload progress, caution do not close Chrome or shutdown the computer until 
the upload is complete. The upload duration depends on your network speed and can take 2 – 3 plus hours. 

When the upload is complete an email is sent to advise its availability.  



Launch BE Mail from the favourites bar in Chrome and compose a new email. Open the “C:\ Service Email 
Template.txt”, copy the contents and paste as email body. Now copy the link address from the YouTube channel and 
paste over the “????????????????????” also add the date of the service in the appropriate place.  

 

Click on Bcc then Contact Groups, select the YT Notify group 

 

Add Subject “Today’s BE Service” 



 

And send it. Close open applications and files  

 

Now the process for the next week can start. 
 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 


